It is only natural that a consideration of the several subjects treated of in the remarkable evidence given before the Lords' Committee by Mr. Burdett should develop differences of opinion. Yet everyone interested in hospital work must feel a satisfaction that the inquiry did not close without an opportunity beiDg given so redoubtable a witness to set forth some, at least, of the conclusions arrived at by one whose acquaintance with the details of hospital administration has been acquired not alone by utilising the ordinary channels of experience, but by such far-reaching and selfimposed labours and investigations as may well be accounted unique.
If, in dealing with evidence covering so wide an area, and containing much that is either actually original or original in the manner of its presentment, the hospital experts, and those who think themselves of that order, will be at no loss to find material for discussion, we are disposed to believe that upou one point, at any rate, there will be on their part something approaching to unanimity. 
